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A BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY

The presentation of the beautiful
silver loving cup by the Marion U C

Vs to their beloved sister Mrs F R
Gary has taken place and the event
was a memorable one in every par ¬

ticular It was conceived in respect
love and admiration and every step
that led to its consummation was in
accord and harmony with every
thought and impulse of the hour The
program as published was carried out
to the letter

The parade formed at the city hall
and marched up to the west end of
the courthouse where the marching
column opened its ranks and the mar-
shal

¬
j

Of the ddy Col J M Martin
escorted Mrs Gary president of
Dickison Chapter U D C with the
vice presidents MrsR G Blake and
Mrs H W Long to the south en ¬

trance of the courthouse and up ¬

stairs to the courtroom followed by
the marching column

Immediately following Mrs Gary
and party were her children Will TI
Gary Mrs Maud Turnley and Mrs
Edward Helvenston-

L M Graham commander of the
J camp delegated the honor of presid ¬

ing over the meeting to Col John M
Martin who filled the office with dig-
nity

¬

and credit Hon H W Long
brigadier general of the second bri ¬

gade Florida U C Vs took position-
at the advocates table directly in
front of the bar railing Immediate-
ly

¬

to his rear sat Commander L M
Graham on the right with the guest-
of honor Mrs F R Gary and on the
left Mrs Blake and Mrs Long On
the judges bench sat Col John M
Martin master of ceremonies flanked-
his right by the chaplain of the camp
and brigade Rev Herman C Martin
while on Col Martins right sat Judge
W S Bullock one of the orators of
the day

Chaplain Martin invoked the divine
blessing with touching effect to every
person present Then came Mr Longs
splendid address which no feeble
words of ours can illume and the ten ¬

der and loving response of the noble
Christian woman whose name was
above all other names on this mem-
orable

¬

occasion

Address of Brigadier General H W
Long

Comrades Daughters Ladies and
Gentlemen The pleasant duty as ¬

signed to me on this occasion causes
my mind to revert to the carnage of
war and the rise and fall of nations

1 I submit as a general principal that
righteousness exalteth a nation but

sin is a reproach to any people and
that when the wicked reign the land
mourneth That an individual sin
constitutes an individual unit and
that a nation is a national unit con¬

sisting of the individual units there-
of

¬

That there Is a special providence-
that through human agencies directs
and controls the destinies of indiv
iduhls and nations based upon indi ¬

vidual free moral agency which Is
clearly taught by the word of God and
can be traced by the observing mind-
in the rise and fall of nations as well
as in individuals thereby demon ¬

strating that the Great Judge of all
the earth is at the helm and that he
will do right Had I the ability aided
by inspiration to present to you in
one great panoramic view the cause of
the rise and fan of nations through
all the ages of the past you would-
see the finger of God therein for the
accomplishment of his own good pur-
pose

¬

In the fierce and angry scenes that
mark the destinies of nations victors
are not always right Sometimes-
God makes the wrath of man to
praise him With nations as well as
with individuals whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth and scourgeth
every son whom he receiveth J lItye endure chastising God dealeth
with you as with sons for what son
is he whom the father chasteneth not
But if ye be without chastisement
whereof all are partakers then are
ye bastards and not sons

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense
But trust him for His grace

Behind a frowning Providence-
He hides a smiling face

His purposes will ripen fast
Unfolding every hour

The bud may have a bitter taste I

But sweet will be the flower
I Blind belief is sure to err

And scan His work in vain
God is His own interpreter-

And He will make It plain

Time will not permit reference
from sacred and profane history to
sustain the above stated promises I
submit a few references King Sol ¬

omon after having built a magnificent
temple for the God of Israel to dwell
in a mansion for himself and sur ¬

rounded himself with all the luxuries-
of the greatest of worldy kings The
queen of Sheba hearing of his wis ¬

dom riches and honor left her royal
throne and came from afar to see for
herself After proving him with hard
questions and In viewing the mag¬

nificence of his surroundings amidst-
its dazzling splendor she exclaimed

I

It was a true report I heard in my
own county howbeit I believed not
until I came and behold the onehalf
was not told to me This gnat and
wise king amid his earthly glory for-

sook
¬

his God and sinned and in his
old age we find him exclaiming All
is vanity and vexation of spirit
Alexander the Great after conquering-
the whole world to gratify his ambi ¬

tion is found weeping because noth
ing more was left for him to con ¬

quer Caesar in the zenith of his
greatness found himself surrounded-
byI assassins and when he saw his
friend in sympathy with Cassius who
was about to thrust a dagger through
his heart exclaimed And thou too
Brutus

Napoleon whose military genius
caused him to rise as a great meteor
but amid his seeming success met his
Waterloo and died in exile on the

island of St Helena Washington-
after seven years of war led his army-
toI victory which resulted in estab ¬

lishing these United States now one
of the greatest of nations In corn
ins down to the war of the sixties I
desire to correct what I conceive to
be an error as to the cause of that
war The leading men of the South
have assumed that It was secession-
The cause of the war was slavery
Thirty years bfore that war a small
party known by us as the black re ¬

publican party sprang up in the
North whose leading object was the
emancipation of slavery from which
the republican party originated
Bishop Andrew of the M E church
married a wife who owned slaves The
N irtrern Methodists demanded that
he emancipate them The South as ¬

sumed slavery was morally and relig-
iously

¬

right The question came up in
the general conference of that church-
in 1840 and after being ably discuss-
ed

¬

by the great men of that church-
a plan of separation was agreed to
resulting in the establishment of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South-

In 1860 when the counsels of the
great democratic party like that of
Ahithophal was turned into fool

ishnes1 by a split in the party and
the nomination of two candidates for
president Douglass and Breckenridge-
which caused the election of Abraham
Lincoln president by a majority of the
popular vote of the United States
The South attempted to avoid a war
by secession as sovereign states The
result was war and after four years
of unprecedented valor heroism and
wise generalship of the people of the
South they were crushed not by
superior valor or skilled generalship
but by overwhelming numbers which
resulted in the emancipation of slav-
ery

¬

The federal government did not
press the war against us for the
emancipation of the slaves but for
the preservation of the union of the
states The South did not secede from
the union of states to create war but
as sovereign states to peaceably es-
tablish

¬

a Confederacy under vested
authority in such tates How then
shall we recopcile the result It can
only be done by recognizing the finger-
of God as a guiding star through hu ¬

man instrumentalities in establishing
slavery in the United States taken
from the jungles of Africa and placed
among us upon a state of probation to
prepare him for freedom and that in
the councils of heaven the set time
had come for the negroes emancipa-
tion

¬

which could only be done by and
through a bloody war The negroes-
in their subordination during the war
and taking into consideration the
baleful influence of a hoard of carpet ¬

baggers who swarmed among us dur ¬

ing the days of reconstruction have
done well The negro problem is a
question that must be solved by the
people of the South and if we remain
true to the principles of equity and
justice all will be well and the best
possible results will accrue to us and
the negro Time will solve this prob ¬

lem
Daughters of the Confederacy we

have not assembled to pay homage t-

our comrades for their sterling worth-
as soldiers In the war of the sixties
but to you and the women of the
South When the tocsin of war was
sounded for soldiers to go to the front
you said to your fathers husbands
brothers sons and sweethearts go
and may the God of our fathers
shield and defend you from the mis-
sies

¬

of death and disease and bring
you back in safety to us With skill-
ful

¬

hands you made beautiful Con ¬

federate flags and presented them to
companies and regiments when they
were leaving for the front I well
remember when the Ocala Guards
were about to leave for the front that
Miss Jeffie Crutchfleld a splendid
specimen of Southern womanhood
presented that company with a beau ¬

tiful flag in behalf of the ladies of
Ocala and the county in a patriotic
speech teeming with pathos and cheer
which in behalf of the company was
received by Private Edward Badger
who had scarcely reached his major ¬

ity in a speech that breathed the
spirit of a gallant soldier which he
proved himself to be and for meritor ¬

ious deportment he was step by step
promoted to the lieutenant colonency-
of the Fourth Florida Regiment

During the four years of that bloody-
war you uncomplainingly submitted-
to privations and hardships concen ¬

trating your best efforts to alleviate-
the privations and hardships of the
Confederate soldier by sending him
such delicacies substantials and
clothing as was possible and in writ ¬

ing to him cheerful and inspiring let ¬

ters and in supplicating a throne of
grace for his protection and the suc ¬

cess of our armies in securing an
amicable peace thereby securing the
establishment of our beloved Con-
federacy

¬

as a nation When the var
was over and those of us who surviv-
ed

¬

its casualities returned to what
was left to us of home you loyally

I

stood by us amid the demoralizing
I circumstances with which we found
1 ourselves surrounded in our efforts to
regain our lost fortunes As soon as

I circumstances would permit you or ¬

ganized yourselves into a chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy

¬

and have joined with us by
throwing a full force of your inte
Itctual faculties in securing preserv-
ing

¬

and perpetuating a true history of
I what is sometimes improperly called
the Lost CauseI

I am commissioned by my camp as-
a slight token of love and affection to

j you and your honored president to
j make a presentation to her on this
I occasion feeling confident that any
honor conferred upon her will be re ¬

I

ceived by you as an individual honor
I will now proceed to perform that
pleasant duty

Madam President of Dickinson
Chapter of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy The members of
Marion Camp No 56 of the United
Confederate Veterans havye long ad ¬

mired your love and devotion to all
commendable enterprises whose ob ¬

ject was the elevation of our species
mentally morally and religiously
Some of us knew you over fifty years
ago laboring for the upbuilding of
your church with the aid of such pil ¬

lars of strength as M Alexander
Capt John M Taylor J6hn E Will
lams Whltrpiere and HyiioIQs and
others After these great men had
passed to the spirit land we found
you in the sfcventlies still working-
for that church though it wits then
weak and feeble With the assistance
of Capt John Cordero and Mrs J D-

Goss and others you continued to
work and pray tor its prosperity God
graciously heard and answered your
prayers and today it stands spiritual-
ly

¬

numerically and financially as one
of the strongest if not the strongest
church in Ocala Like Dorcas your
life has been full of alms deeds and
good works

With love and devotion to the mem ¬

bers of Marion camp you have smooth-
ed

¬

their pathway by strewing it with
flowers aided the destitute annually
banqueted them with feasts good
enough for kings presented its mem ¬

bers with crosses of honor and as a
crowning jewel of your long and il ¬

lustrious life with the aid of your as ¬

sociated you have caused to be erect ¬

ed upon the public square of Ocala a
splendid monument to the memory of
Marion countys Confederate dead
which in the ages to come will be I

esteemed as being more honorable to
you than gems from the East and
pearls from the ocean or the diadems-
of kings and princes and will be rec ¬

ognized not only as a monument to
the memory of Marion countys Con ¬

federate dead of today but as a mon ¬

ument to the members of Marion
Camp and Dickinson Chapter-

I am commissioned by Marion Camp
U C Vs asa token of its loving
memory of your useful life to present-
to you this beautiful loving cup to
become our individual property Acr
beet it Madam President from lov¬

ing hearts and loyal devotion to you
and may God in hl goodness spare
your useful life for many years to
come

Mrs Garys Reply

Confederate Veterans of Marion Camp-
No 56

Dear FriendsIt was with inex
pressable surprise that I learned that
you intended ta bestow this honor
upon me I can but faintly express
the emotions that fill my heart to ov ¬

erflowing in appreciation of this tes ¬

timonial of your esteem-
To be thus honored by survivors of

the grand armies who so nobly vin ¬

dicated the honor the valor and the
patriotism of the South is to me in ¬

deed a priceless boon It is enhanc-
ed

¬

In value only as coming through-
the hands of one of Marion countys
most useful citizens who for more
than fifty years has held honorable
positions in his church and in civil
life and has recently been elevated to
the office of brigadier general by his
comrades Having proved faithful to
every trust he Is honored and re ¬

spected for his sterling worth thro
out the state of Florida-

In his valuable address he recog ¬

nizes the hand of an All Wise Ruler-
in the history of the nations and in
the results of the four years of bloody-
war in our own country We are
prone to look on only the human
agencies in all events both great and
small The freedom of the slave was
purchased at the costly sacrifice of
much blood and treasure and cher ¬

ished principles of good government-
were ruthlessly set aside We con ¬

tend that the South was not respon ¬

sible for the carnage and destruction-
that ensued

No nation rose so white and fair
None fell so free from crime-

If Mr Lincoln instead of calling-
for 75000 troops to invade the South
had called an extra session of Con ¬

gress to provide for honestly buying-
up all the negroes and setting them I

free even at the expense of 10000 a
head thousands of lives and millions-
of money would have been saved Just
think of the millions the war is still
costing the country in pensions

General Long pays a just tribute to
the subordination of the slaves of our
Southland during the war This was
true to them notwithstanding they
well knew that their freedom was at
stake on the result With compara ¬

tively few exceptions as the raid on
the Marshall plantation Is this coun ¬

ty and the colored troops with the
federal forces in the battle of Olustee-
the large majority of them remained-
and faithfully labored to raise the
crops that fed the armies at the front
and the families of the soldiers at
home Some of them went with their
young masters to the camps and after
the battles they tenderly carried their
dead or wounded charges home to

I

WHAT A BANK DOEST-
here are many ways in which it serves the
public but the one now most valuable per-
haps

¬

is to help with loans We will meet
needs of con ervative borrowers

i

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED-

T T Munroe Pres Z C Ciambliss Y Pres A E Ger Cashier
4 a

Some Interest Bearing-
Investments

For Sale by F W Ditto
THREE GOOD HOUSES on good lots well etc within six blocks of

new postoffice One is twostory and has six rooms the other two have
four rooms each Yearly rental 5252 over 19 of price 1300

One Good Six Room House within five blocks of new postoffice Corner
lot 112x112 feet nice shade etc Yearly rental 12840 193 per cent onpricesONE NEW FIVEROOM COTTAGE halfacre land yearly rental 575
which means about 211 per cent on price i 350

ONE NEW THREEROOM COTTAGE one acre land well etc rents
for 90 yearly and pays 22 per cent on price 4QO

ONE THREEROOM SHACK well etc rents for2G yearly and pays
17 per cent on price 150

ONE FOURROOM COTTAGE 14acre lot pays annually 52 which-
is about 34 per cent on price 150

Can you beat these eight houses for an investment of the total1 amount
of 3000 with an annual income of 62340 Will make small reduction if
all sold to one party or will sell any one separate

nsurn
Call on or write

F w sst DITT c

father or mother or to wife and chil ¬

dren Thomas Nelson Paige has giv-

en
¬

a touching and truthful incident
of this kind in Marse Chans Last
Battle-

An effort is being made tq have a
memorial window or tablet commend-
ing

¬

their faithfulness placed in the
Battle Abbey in the historic city of
Richmond Va which through the
liberality of Mr Charles Broadway
Rouss twill be the most magnificent
memorial of the war on the Southern
side-

It is to be hoped that a satisfactory
solution of the negro problem in ac-
cordance

¬

with the Divine will will be
reached-

In behalf of Southern womanhood
and the Daughters of the Confederacy-
of Dickinson Chapter I thank Gen-
eral

¬

Long for the kind things said of
them

Miss Jeffie Crutchfield so pleas ¬

antly remembered in the presentation
of a flag to the Ocala Guards was the
mother of Miss Jefferson Bell of Tal ¬

lahassee the talented correspondent-
of several newspapers and of Judge
Joseph Bell Miss Daisy Bell and Mrs
Sallie Bell Croom of our city The
widow of the gallant Col Edward
Badger who received the flag in elo ¬

quent and appropriate words is a
charter member of Dickinson chap¬

ter and to her untiring energy as
chairman of our monument commit-
tee

¬

is due much of our success in
raising funds to perpetuate in marble-
our love and reverence for the heroes
of the sixties

But where all the Daughters of the
chapter were so loyal and so enthus ¬

iastic is their zeal in working for tile
monument the honor of its comple ¬

tion is shared by all
As their president I have had the

hearty cooperation ot these noble wo ¬

men in all our plans to honor the
brave and loyal veterans of Marion
camp to help the needy and to aid
in the care of the old soldiers In the
home near Jacksonville as well as to
assist in building monuments all over
our dear Southland to tell

The story of the glory-
Of the men who wore the gra-

Te have been cheered by the
thought that the love of our South ¬

land still animates the hearts of her
true and tried sons the lustre of
whose deeds will shine brighter and
brighter as the truth of history is es-

tablished
¬

and prejudice gives place-
to true appreciation of the principles-
for which they contended

Now dear friends there is only one
cause dearer to my heart than that of
our beloved Confederacy It is that
of the salvation of precious immortal
souls When earths warfare with us
is ended may we all come off con
querers and more than conquerers
through Christ who loved us and who
gave himself for us

The opportunities for usefulness af¬

forded by my residence of more than
fiftythree years in your midst and
the call to leadership in various or¬

ganizations I accepted without
thought or honor or reward But now
that I am almost laid aside with age
and infirmities in the generosity of
your hearts you have chosen to be¬

stow these unexpected honors upon
me to cheer my declining days in ¬

stead of waiting to place flowers on
my casket It was very kind of the
Womans Christian Temperance Union
and other societies and individuals
whose labors I have shared in times
past to be present on this occasion

Again thanking you all dear friends-
I wish for you the elevating joys of

J

earth and the supreme happiness of
heaven-

Col Martin then called for Hon M o

L Payne who was to extemporise on
this auspicious qqqasdon but as there
was no response Judge W S Bullock
made good the vacancy with an ad-

mirable
¬

address which owing to time
and space must be omitted today but
which we hope to reproduce from his
notes tomorrow His reference to thr
noble character of the honoree Wt
stirring and sublime and as memory
cast back a thought to the events of
half a century and noted the marks of
time how the heart throbbed and bled
and many were the tears that moist ¬

ened the eyes and trickled down the
cheeks of the listeners

It was a fitting tribute to a truly
fitting subject He said the mention ¬

ing of the name of Miss Teffie Crutch
field recalled the fact that it was at
her feet he had learned his ABCs-
a notation that he had not set down-
in his notes

After the program had been carried
out many in the audience crowded to
the bar to extend congratulations to
Mrs Gary as the central figure of the
occasion also to Hon H W Long and
Hon W S Bullock for their splendid
addresses-

The court room was crowded and
standing room was prized while the
rotunda was filled and eager listeners
stood on the steps leading to it In a
word It was the most memorable oc ¬

casion Ocala has ever witnessed
Rev C C Carroll at the close of

the exercises Invoked the divine bles ¬

sing while Rev R H Barnett pro ¬

nounced the benediction
Among the veterans we saw present

were Comrades Ayer Wayne Mc¬

Donald Douglass J L Beck Chris
tion Ross Butch Seckinger McIn-
tosh Freyermouth Stevens Fitzpat
rick Lyles Raysor Stewart Lancas-
ter Kelsey McLaughlin Priest Frin
Atkinson Pittman Harris Jackso
McClymonds Yongue Brooks There
were otheres but we cannot recall
them now

An incident but a memorable one
Commander L M Graham was the
only man present at the loving cup
presentation who was present In Ocala-
In 1861 when Miss Jeffie Crutchfield
presented the flag to the Ocala Guards-
an dto which Private Edward Badger
made the memorable response What-
a pity the picture of the ceremony
attending the presentation of the lov-
ing

¬

cup to Mrs Fannie R Gary could
not have been made

The inscription on the loving cup
is From Marion Camp o 55 U C
V to Mrs Fannie G Gary president-
of Dickinson Chapter o 56 U D C
in loving memory of her devotion to
the cause though lost we hold most
dear-

It was a proud day for the Daugh ¬

ters and Sons of the Confederacy and
their descendents Its like will never
be witnessed again in our day

UIAWATUA LAKE DAIRY-

Having

I

added a few more cows to
their dairy herd can now supply a
number of new customers We are
the promoters of pure milk from test¬

ed cows In Ocala and the first to give
the public pure tested milk Purity
cleanliness and rich milk are our
strong points-

H H WHITWORTH Prop
to

Fifteen new post card views of Ocala-
at Fishels 1130dw-

P


